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ON THE BIOLOGICAL INFORMATION
CONTENT OF COMMON NAMES:
A QUANTITATIVE CASE STUDY OF PHILIPPINE FISHES
by

Maria LourdesD. PALOMAR~ (I), CristinaV. GARILAO (I) & DanielPAULY (2)

ABSTRACT. -An analysiswasperfomledon the commonnamesof fishes in the Philippines,based on
the COMMON
NAMES
tableof rlShBase,a large biological databasewith key information on fishes. The
existenceof commonnamesfor fish species in 10 Philippinelanguageswas found to depend on the
commercial importance,depthrange and habitat of these species in the Philippines.Also, the prior
hypothesisthat certain soundsindicate relative size (i.e., small vs. large) was verified for common
namesof Philippine fishes(P < 0.01). The potentialutility of a largeand widely available databasesuch
as FishBasefor storageandanalysisof that part of indigenousknowledge that is embeddedin common
names,and for testinghypothesesthat bridge the social and naturalsciences,is discussed.
muME.
-Sur l'information biologique contenuedansleg nomsvemaculaires: une etude quantitative
sur les poissonsdesPhilippines.
Une analysedesnomsvemaculairesdespoissonsdesPhilippinesa ete effectuee a partir de la
table des NOMSCOMMUNS
de Fishbase,qui est une vaste banque de donneesde noms vemaculaires
accompagnesd'informationsfondamentalessur legpoissons.Ainsi, legnoms vemaculaires des poissons
dans dix languesdes PhilippinesSORt
en relation avec leur importance comrnerciale,leur distribution
spatiale et leur habitat. De me-me,l'hypothese selon laquelle certains phonemesindiquent la taille
relative despoissons(i.e., petitevs. grande)a eteverifiee pour les noms vemaculaires des poissonsdes
Philippines(P < 0,01). On montre l'interet potentiel d'une base de donneestelle que FishBasepour
conserveret analysercettepartie de la connaissanceautochtoneenfouie dansles nomsvemaculaires.
Cette basede connaissances
est egalementutile pour tester des hypothesesliant sciences naturelleset
scienceshumaines.
Key-words.-Fish, Philippines,Commonnames,Database,Linguistics,Soundsymbolism.
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When Linnaeusestablishedhis binomial system for naming biological species,
he claimed that all genericnames« should be apt in meaning, easyto say and remember,
and pleasantto hear» (Stern, 1959). The review of Berlin (1992), on the other hand,
suggeststhat people who have close links with their natural habitat follow, when naming
species,a systemof nomenclature« that can be bestexplained in terms of human beings'
similar perceptualand largely unconscious appreciation of the natural affinities among
groupings of plants and animals in their environments» (p. xi). Further, from the body
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of this work, organized « in the spirit of hypotheses to be tested» {Berlin (1992,
p. xiii), the following attributes can be identified as making organisms likely to be
named: I) commonness; 2) striking appearance;3) ease of observation; 4) large size
relative to humans. The last of these attributes also affects the phonetic value of the
names that are given (Berlin 1992,p. 234 and following, and see below).
A test of (I) may be performed given information on the relative abundanceof a
species within its local habitat. Hypotheses related to the second of these attributes can
be tested whenevera taxonomy is complete, as species of striking appearanceare often
the only members of monotypic families. Thus, a test of (2) may involve plotting the
frequencyof occurrenceof common names of species in monotypic families vs. their
frequency in similar species.Testing (3) can be done, in fishes, using information on the
vertical distribution of a species within the watercolumn. Testing attribute (4) requires
standardizedmeasuresof size, e.g., the maximumlength reported from a given species of
fish.
Berlin (1992, p. 234 ff) also analyzedsize-soundsymbolism in common names
of birds named by the Huambisapeople of the Peruvianrain forest. The results of his study
suggesteda preponderanceof high frequencysounds(i.e., syllables with "i") in the Huambisa common names for small birds, and conversely for low frequencysounds ("a") in
large birds. Berlin (1992, p. 247 ff) suggested that this sound-size symbolism also
applied to animals which do not (usually) emit sounds audible to human ears (e.g., to
fishes), and that it is widespreadthroughthe world's indigenouslanguages.
In this study, we test hypotheses related to the four above attributes, using over
1200 common names of fish in 10 Austronesianlanguagesof the Philippines (Ruhlen,
1991), after accounting for borrowings from Indo-Europeanlanguages (i.e., Spanish and
English).

MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Over 1,200 fish common namesused in 10 Philippine languages("local names")
were obtained from the CommonNamesTable of FishBase (Palomaresand Pauly, 1997),
an electronic encyclopediaon key information on fish (Froeseand Pauly, 1997). Associated information on monotypy, maximum size, depth range and habitats were obtained
from the SpeciesTable (Froeseet al., 1997). Information on the commercial importance
of various specieswas obtained from the CountriesTable of FishBase(Froeseand Garilao,
1997).
The origin of theselocal nameswas determinedfrom dictionaries (Kaufmann, n.d.;
McKaughan and Macaraya,1967; Panganiban,1972; Wolff, 1972; Santos, 1978; Makabenta, 1979; English, 1986; Williams, 1987; Gelade, 1993; Hassan et al., 1994). To
exclude names that were broughtto the Philippines during the 300 years of Spanish occupation, all names werematched against the Spanish common names in FishBase, and
attributions verified by the authors. English nameswere similarly deleted.Nameswhose
origin could not be determinedwere excluded from the analyses.
Over 600 unique,non-composite local names were identified, in 10 languages.
These names were arrangedin ascending order of the maximum length reported for each
fish species,then grouped in tiers, i.e., total sample/3.The first and last thirds were identified as "small" and "large" fish, respectively. This approach differs from that used in
Berlin (1992, p.248) who defines small fish as those below a fixed cutoff length of 10
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inches,and above for large fish. Once the size groups had been established, first syllabic
vowels were countedandrecordedfor eachsize group,as were first syllabic occurrencesof
"ti" and "ta", identified as typical high and low frequencysounds,respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table I lists the Philippine languagesfrom which 1286 names were obtained, by
language (family) of origin. Table II summarizesthe data for our test of Berlin's first
attribute. As might be seen,a large proportion of fish used in artisanal fisheries (41%) in
the Philippines do not have local namesassignedto them whereasonly 10% of commercially very important fish species lack suchnames. From this, we conclude that indeed,
common species,supportinglarge fisheries,tend to be namedmore often than the scarcer
speciescontributing to the multispecies artisanal catches.
Table I. -Origin of fish names in 10 Philippine languages. Data from FishBase (Palomares and Pauly,
1997); the names in Kapampangan and Mapun were not used in tests of sound-size hypotheses.

TableII. -Distribution of 2218 namedand unnamedfish speciesand of 74 monotypic speciesaccording
to their importancein Philippinefisheries. Datafrom FishBase(Froese and Pauly, 1997). "Importance"
is a multiple choice field in FishBase;local names included from Tagalog (41% of all local names),
Cebuano(25), Bicolano (8), Maranao/Sama/Tausug(6), Kapampangan(6), Kuyunon/Tagbanwa(3),
Ilokano (2), Banton (2) and Pangasinan(2). The remaining5% are English namesused in the Philippines.
All
Importance

Philippine
species

Species with
local names
('Yo)

Monotypic

species

Monotypic spp.
with local names
(%)

20

90.0

2

50.0

493

88.6

25

88.0

Minor commercial

209

74.0

11

82.0

Artisanalfisheries

1496

41.0

36

22.0

Highly commercial
Commercial
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Concerningthe secondof Berlin's attributes, pertaining to striking charactersin
named species,we found that 74 monotypic speciesoccur in the Philippines, of which 40
have local namesassignedto them in the various Philippine languages.Overall, a smaller
percentageof monotypic specieshas namesthan would be expectedgiven their role in the
fisheries (Table II). Thus, we can not confirm Berlin's attribute (2), at least not in the
form we have testedit.
FishBase presently lists 936 shallow water (0-99 m) species occurring in the
Philippines. Of these,55% have local names. Of the 105 deepwater (100 m and deeper)
species, only 24% have local names. Generally, species inhabiting bathydemersal,
bathypelagic and benthopelagichabitats lack local names, which confirms Berlin's third
attribute (Table Ill).
Table IV shows that large fish tend to be namedmore frequently than small fish,
thus confirming Berlin's 41batttribute.
The distribution, in Philippine languages,of first syllabic "a" and "i" was not significantly related to fish size (data not shown). On the other hand, small and large fishes
differ significantly, in Philippine languages,in terms of the occurrenceof first syllabic
"ti" and "ta" (Table V).
This confirms Ohola (1984) who hypothesized that ( words denoting or connoting SMAa or SMALLNESS
[...] tend to exhibit a disproportionate incidence of vowels
and/or consonants characterized by high acoustic frequency [,while] words denoting
LARGEuse segmentswith low acousticfrequency». The results in table V also extend to
the Austronesian language family the validity of a sound-meaninghypothesis (Berlin,
1992) previously verified for languages of the unrelated Amerindian family (Ruhlen,
1991).
Table III. -Habitat of named and unnamed
species in the Philippines.Data from FishBase
(Froeseand Pauly, 1997). "Habitat" is a multiple choicefield in FishBase.

Size group (cm) I Species named (%)1
Small (1-13)

286 (40.8)

Medium(13-31)

415 (59.2)

Large(31-1370)

476 (67.9)

Size group (em) I Counl of 'Ii' I Counl or 'la'
Small « 30)

8

17

Large (> 100)

0

21

TableIV. -Philippine species(n = 2103, in tiers
of 701 spp. each) with local names, by maximum length. Data from FishBase (Froese and
Pauly,1997).

TableV. -First syllabic use of the letters "ri"
and "ta" in the first and last thirds of 688 local
names of fish in Philippine languages (from
FishBase;Froese and Pauly, 1997). The sizespecific countsof "ri" and "ra" are significantly
different (Fisher's exact test of independence;
P<O.OI).
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The resultspresentedhere indicate that a large databasein which local names are
linked with scientific nomenclatureand biological attributes (suchas FishBase) can be
usedto great advantageto test, in quantitative terms, hypotheses relevant to linguistics
and/or cultural anthropology.This is perhapssurprising given the very different purposes
for which FishBase was originally developed, and given the widely held perception
among social scientists that culture- or language-related hypotheses are not amenableto
quantitative testing. On the other hand, our results are consistent with the suggestion of
Wilson (1998) that, becauseof evolutionary constraints, researchon humans and the
world they live in should lead to results that show consilience,i.e., that "jump together".
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